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O~inal draft de cis i$~%,~" o£i ~e[z_c.~.:"re i:}b~semen$ ,~0

The Oovermin£ CO~as~i%I ~ " ..... ............

’(Z) l-T~vin~,i~gensidered the Adz~imiS:~ra:1o’b:is"proposa.ls co~tained""i~’%,~bagraph"51

of document, 9P/1982/52~ and the co~mem~s of the ACABQ thereon~

(2) ..... T~-~]~_A~. " in$ d’ "~ Cc O~tn-b" aTs o th’b Sta te~¢~ is" ’of" the m:dmAni 8’¢~.4 ~ ion. and She

cormmen~s of the ~tembers bhereon.~

(}) Affirming the role of b~1}2~s Field O-g£ice structure as the prime instrument

for providing services and. co°-ordination to the United Nat,on~ technic, al co-0peration

activities in the field~

(4) R_~co,.~_nizin~, bha$ She prevision of. these services and. 0£ this co.-ordination

puts a significant additional work-load on the Field Offices and therefore requires

~hat resources be financed by the U~,[!)P ~iennial Budget in e~:cess of those which are

needed $o adminis~er Ul,~DPrs own procraxm~e and f.unds~

(5) ~ that the 1982-8~ Biennial .Budget includes resources to perform these

services at present leveis[

i. Autherize~.~ the Ad~inistra~or, to contihue :~o provide without additional

compensation and at $he present levels~ those services which are currently

provided, without char~ to 1,he a.gasncies of She United ~\Tations sys~em~

2. "’A.u6horizes the Xdministrator, in the event that agencies require

~.ield Offices -[o perform additiona.l -basks or to assume sig~ificantly

increased, work-loads ~hich require identifiable additional resources~

~o make adequate arrangements ~,~ith agencies $o meet ,~uch needs.

Pr!r.~o se d ~’~en~}z~en ~s

1. First three preantbular paragraphs of original draft reset as follows.~

The Governin~ Coui~cil~

Havin~ considered the Administrator’s proposals contained in paragraph ~I o£

document DI~/].982/52~ and the comments of the ACABQ thereon~

in~o account also the statements of the a~h~tinistratiom and the com~nents

of the members thereon~

A£firmim~ the role of rJ£c[DP~s Field Office structure as the prime ins%rtu~ent for

pro~iding services and co-ordination to -the United }~ations technical co-operation

activities in the field~

No a~aendments proposed..



2o Fourth preambular paragraph.

(a) Original draft text as follows:

Recognizing that the provision of these services and of this co-ordination

puts a significant additional work-load on the Field Offices and ~herefore requires

that resources be financed by the U~,TDP Biennial Budget in excess of those ~ich

are needed to administer U~P’s o~m programme and funds~

(b) Amendment proposed by New Zealand -

(c)

(d)

R_~lace second part of the sentence commencing

"therefore requires .... . and funds]" b~ the following l

"that this has implications for the Ui,~PYs administrative costs°"

Amendment proposed by Japan -

Delete the word ’%dditional" in the first part of the sentence, secon£ line.

Amendment proposed by Switzerland -

Replace the word ~’puts ~’ by the words ~’could put ~’ in the first part of

the sentence and the word "require" by the words "may reouire" in the second part

of the sentence.

(e) Alternative amendment proposed by Switzerland -

Insert the words ~’in most cases" after the word ~’puts ~’ in the first

part of the sentence.

(f) Alternative proposal by Switzerland 

i_{e/olace the ,~ord ~’additional" b_!,y the word "extra-ordinary" in the first

part of the sentence.

(g) Amendment proposed by the United States 

R el01ace the words "puts a ..... Field Offices ~’ in the first part of

the sentence by "constitutes a significant part of the workload of the Field Offices."

(h) Amendment proposed by the Administration 

Insert the words ~’in many cases," after the words ~’that this" in the

beginning of the amendment proposed by New Zealand for the second half of the

sentence.

(i) Based on the discussions of the Committee, the Administration believes

the majority of members favour the follo~ing ~ording:

"~ that the provision of these services and of this

co-ordination puts a significant ~- ~i. a ~ t ~,~ Field Offices and that

this, in many cases, h~s imnlications for the U~P’s ~dministrative costs."



3. Fifth preambular paragraph of the original draft text as follo~rs:

Notin~ that the 1982-83 Biennial Budget includes resources to perform

these services at present levels~

No amendments proposed

4. Operative paragraph I°

(a) Original draft text as follows:

!. Authorizes the Administrator to continue to provide without additional

compensation and at the present levels, those services v~ich are currently

provided without charge to the agencies of the United Nations system~

(b) Proposed amendment by France -

R__e~lace text as follows:

"Authorizes the Administrator to continue to provide at the present

levels those services which are within the competence of UNDP and

are currently provided without charge to the agencies of the

United Nations system.~’

(e) Alternative amendment proposed by France -

R_Re~l_ace text as follows:

"Authorizes the Administrator to continue to provide at the present

levels those services ~ich are in accordance ~Tith the aims and

responsibilities of U[DP and are currently provided ~ithout charge

to the agencies of the United Nations system.~

5. Operative paragraph 2.

(a) Original draft text as follo~Ts:

2. Authorizes the Administrator, in the event that agencies reouire

Field Offices to perform additional tasks or to assume significantly increased

workloads v~ich require identifiable additional resources, to make adequate

arrangements with agencies to meet such needs°

(b) Proposed amendment by New Zealand 

Replace the ~ords "event that ’’ b jr the ~,~ords "those circumstances ~here"

in the first part of the sentence and re la~ the ~ords ~’make adequate" ~ the

words "consult ~Tith agencies on appropriate" in the last part of ~he sentence.
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(c) Proposed amendment by the USSR 

Ad__~d the words "from extra-budgetary resources ~’ at the end of the sentence.

(d) Based on the discussion in the Committee~ the Administration believes

the majority of members favour the following wording:

~’Authorizes the Administrator, in %hose circumstances ~ere agencies

require Field Offices to perform additional tasks or to assume

significantly increased }1orkloads ~Bich require identifiable additional

resources 9 to make adequate arrangements with agencies to meet such

needs."




